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, andpotentially the greatest park inW -tire National Park systeminto which it entered on June 20of this year under Congressional
authority, exercised by Secretary
of the Interior Julius A. Krug, itis dastined to become one of thefiner and most noteworthy pub-lic possessions of this state andan outstanding contribution by
g !° ihc pc°pio ofAc States. At the same
tlWf most valu-ajf COntribution—far

JP^TT°st valuable—to
dot-state s prosperity of any oub-ifcly-owned asset.

It is in thfe Ybrefront of thepace that has been set by Floridaiu,it§ recent years of expansion
ind /progress; it will make aaddition to that progress
>rear by year.
i' As rapidly as posible, and
without imposing upon your gen-
jfous good will, I should like to
utline briefly the Everglades 1National Park’s history; discuss’*ith iyou the “ear in dispute” in Iyhsch selfishly inspired and po-
llical interests have distorted the !

JiPU Of some of the val-1
i|to already attained and view its |
jdtential economic worth to theifate and its promise for the fu-
ttre. I want you to see what a
ttrgain we have on our hands.
Twenty years ago, Ernest F.

jae.• an' outstanding and talented I
atidscape architect, lately arriv-
!d ifl Florida from New‘England
o'make'his home, Conceived the-
dea of making irtto a National

the practically uninhabited j
tftd unused area which is some-
lmes: referred to as the Lower]
Jlfdds end Cape Sable regions ]
if Flbrktet. In response to Mr. i
Joe?s petition, Congress, in March
if 1929, authorized the Secretary
J the Interior to investigate and
eport on the advisability and]
practicability of establishing a !
Rational Park in the Everglades j
e|ioq with the result that the!
hen Secretary Ray Lyman Wil- j
iur came to Florida to survey the j
gag.* -
*He decided that the region j
tossessed National Park stan-
Ijtrds, that this most unusual sec-
ion of great sawgrass prairies

of many waterways, lakes,!
idys; and] shores, of sandy beach-
s and impenetrable forests, of>
Vamps and Indian mounds, of
are and beautiful hardwood j
rees such as the mellauca, the]
lahogany, ironwood, lignum!
itae„ cypress, Australian * pines j
pd many others; of wildlife such !
S .bears, otter, deer and coons; j
f. marine life like the manatee or
pa cow. the alligator, the croco-l
lie and hundreds of varieties of
iah, of birdlife reaching all the!
tray to the American eagle and.
he likes of which, for variety
Od beauty, probably exist no-
irherc else on earth; 84 varieties
t orchids, some minute, others
*ith stems as long as eight feet,
f tree snails anty-of outstanding
pd penetrating historic and

.significance—that this
3ea should bfe forever preserved

a national sbdW place and pos-
aakion.
. The.result was 18 years of slow,
ometimes, halting, but always
teaffy. progress. The Congress
F'the United States adopted ne-

laws as the need arose.
’cn sessions of our state legisla-
te and five governors contrib-
itcd tO its advancement.
In the closing weeks of the

erm of Governor • Spessard L. |
iolland he met with his succes-l
pr.‘Governor Millard F. Cald-j

and with the representa-
ives of the then Secretary of the
nterior, Harold L .Ickes, in Tal-
ahassee. They revised the out-j
ines of the park and make cer-

ain agreements, one of which;
:alled-for the turning over by the!
tate to the federal park depait-|
nerd of approximately 800.000;
iCres of state-owned land within
he area- That left approximate-
y 400.000 acres of privately-held
ends t(j be acquired to complete
he park’s minimum boundary.
That, in effect, was the situa-

;ion when in April of 1946
•rnor Caldwell the
Sverglades National Park Com-
nisslon by appointing 25 mcm-
>ersf and a managing direaor
ind charged it with responsibility
tor bringing the park into being,

rhtr copimission is an (uncial

itate agency, established by the
legislature in 1920. Its membet-
ihip edmes from all parts of the
date ;we have members in Pcn-

acola. in Key West, in the m.d-1
ile of the state, in Jacksonville,
lit Miami, and ort the west coast.
WTe ha 4an organization meeting

ind found: ...0f' That we could acquire these
privately -held lands 'in four
ways: By donation, by t,adc foi

Mhw--state-owned lands outside
the area on a value for
sis. by purchase or by condem-
nation.
--Algo, that we had an appro-
priation of $12,500 a year with

which to function, and,
That in the years, the course

pf progress had taken thr Pal

advocates down many ’

cents, -and detours, so that we

neded- a complete recapitula-

tes the latter. we felt that a

lawyer .was best cquiDped P

forpi the service. Probably
dqgigVi 'the governor nad not ap-

pointed one on the commission.1 ant quite sure that tins ifa

largest public body of recenttimes that does not include alawyer in its membership. Atthe governor’s suggestion we setabout obtaining the services of
a competent attorney as a public
service gift from some public-
inspired agency.

This contribution was made byi the Florida Power and LightI Company which assigned Will M.j Preston to our service. I want toI say here that I do not know of a
man in the state who was betterequipped by character, personal-
ity, public interest, and overfall
resourcefulness to accomplish
the task set out for him.

Will Preston has attended every
meeting of the commission and ofits committees, has made innum-
erable trips throughout the state
and to Washington and New Yorkon the commission’s business and
at no expense to the state. Thosemembers of the commission who
could afford to do o, too, have
served without cost to the tax-
payers, giving freely of theirI time, their money and their tal-

i ents without hope of compensa-
tion. Our $12,500 annual appro-
priation was barely enough to
o. er rent, the yearly salary of

the abstractor, employed to keep
up to date the records of the of-
fice.

Our stationery has been given
us and nearly all of our printing
has been done at no cost to the
state. Such promotion as we
have found necessary has been
privately financed.

Our first property-acquisition
effort consisted of two letters to
the private landowners, one from
the commission and the second
from the governor asking for do-
nations of land.

The response was a complete
void.

Next wc asked the landowners
to fix a value on their land so
that we might negotiate for ex-
changes with state-owned lands
outside the area.

The response here was unim-
pressive. In a few instances we
were offered trades that put a
most fantastic valuation on the
lands in the Everglades fast-
nesses.

We had no money for purchas-
ing directly or through condem-
nation, and it became quickly
evident that we would have to
condemn in most instances. We
had arrived at an over-all value
for the needed land of approxi-
mately $2,000,000 from numerous
test appraisals. For instance, we
found that on the tax books of
Dade and Monroe counties, in
which the Park is located, 366,122
acres of privately-held and need-
ed lands were assessed at $1 an
acre. Twenty-four thousand ad-
ditional acres were listed at $2
an acre and the remaining 10,000
at from $4 to sls, or a total valua-
tion of less than $500,000. As
you know, real estate in Florida
is presumed to be appraised at
100 per cent of value.'

Asa further contribution we
had. an offer—a- first offer—from
the largest: owner of land in .the
area of some IVo.OtW acres for $5
ap acre with $1 more for the min-
eral rights. ‘ v •

Then wc had kti appraisal from
the U.S. Soil Conservation Serv-
ice based on the surface use value
of the lands which indicated ap-
proximately 212,Q00 acres to be
worth s7sc; 18,000 to be worth
$75, and the remainder $5 or less,
or nearly $2,000,000 total.

Applying these and other fig-
ures to the appraisal factors, such
as accessibility, salt water infil-
tration and such, we concluded
that two millions of dollars would
do the job and set out to get that
amount.

We could raise this sum in two
ways; by popular subscription or
by legislative appropriation.
There were several money-rais-
ing organizations ready to do that
job for us. but invariably it re-

solved itself into a commission-
paying proposition and wc could
not figure how the job could be
done for less than 10 per cent or

$200,000 which would leave us,
assuming that the campaign
would succeed, with $200,000 less
than wc figured wc needed.

In the meantime, our activities
had resulted in some unfortunate
developments. For instance, the
good will and promotion which
we had engendered had broueht
land pirates into the field. The
number of private owners of lands
in the area rose from 157 to 217
within a few months. Most of
these new people were being
bamboozled. In one instance an
.elderly couple from New Eng-

land paid $3,400 for nine lots
j upon which they were told they

1 could build their Florida home
! and live their declining years in

1 a lush tropical paradise surround-
ed by the fine public park. They

j came to the Everglades National
Park Commission’s office and

] asked us to locate their land for

them. W c found li was in an in ’

, accessible area, probably not
i worth 90 cents an acre.

! Also we found that the poach-
ers were extending their depie-
dation—taking the wildlife and
birds almost to the point of ex-
tinction, destroying the foliage

and stealing the rare orchids by
the truckload for sale for a pit-

tance on the streets of our larger
cities. *

Quick action was called for. We
decided that this could be had
by placing a blanket condemna-
tion proceeding on il*t v\ t.olt,

needed area. As niost of you
ititow, you cannot piOce-d ti.

condemnation in~Flrid~without
having the mohgfeon hapd to pay
the verdict when? tihe (jury re-
turns it. Also, the proems in the
state courts 'is -tipic-Consuming

1 because such suits are subject to
! all ithe rules of'appeal and re-I trial before .the land - may • be
taken.

This involved more delay and
j our requirements were for im-
mediate and conclusive action to

1 stop the land pirates and soulless
i speculators in their tracks, to end
j the poaching and the destruction

; which was threatening an end to
this unique area which the whole
state and the nation had been at*

I tempting to preserve foT- 18
j yeats. ' '
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We 'found that tve could take
j a short cut if we. could go into
the federal courts where, con-I demnation proceedings may fol-

j low a course that-is known as a
Declaration of Taking. Imme-
diately upon the filing of that
action the government takes
possession of the land and the
negotiations over the prices, or
the condemnation trial, take place
later.

The federal government, at our
( solicitation, agreed to use its good
offices to do .just that. In order
that it might proceed it asked
the state to post the funds to meet
the sales prices growing out of
negotiations and-"verdicts. The
sum was set at $2,000,000.

Tliis agreement was reached
after negotiations between the
members of the Everglades Na-
tional Park Commission and
Governor Caldwell and members
of his cabinet, whicji were follow-
ed by negotiations ; between the
governor and the National Park
Service with our congressional
delegation in Washington led by
Senator Holland as intermediary;

That agreement calls for a
complete National Park.', There
wjll be no v supplementary de-
mands for money, po continuing
state appropriations. In accept-
ing the secretary wrote: “$ agree
to create ‘immediately the Ever-
glades National Park on new
minimum, conditions, namely (1)
release of mineral rights in lease-
free lands withimnew minimum
area, (2) conveyance of school
lands, and, <s) supply of two mil-
lion dollars* as stated.’V

The state has met those condi-
tions, reserving to itself the right
to participate in ojl or mineralroyalties,. shiutd the ftdbcal gov-
ernment develop any within the

point that every §tep taken by
(kif comfrtijksion. was aityn the
Widest publicity! u ‘At ' tne* outset
we decided that since a substan-
tial sum of money would be in-
volved, as well as a .large land
area, there was every prospect .of
public ibisundehstanding of 6Ur
efforts' unless we mdare - every
move in the open. The ’ commis-
sion included eight newspaper 1-
men,-. or, men with newspaper ex-
perience, and you may be sure
that, they saw to it that jfull ac-

-1 counts of piii ] progress' were adey
quateiy buklicized. ,

• :
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Before wc:went, loi the ;legisa-
iture to ask for the s2,ojop,'ooo apf,
propriation wc met twice With
Governor Caldwell and his cab-
inet in Tallahassee to obtain ap-
proval of our course. J. Tom
Watson, the state’s attorney gen-
eral, absented himself from both
meetings although I know that
lie was irt Tallahassee and prob-
ably in the Capitol Building at
the time. ’He had personal
knowledge of the meetings and
their purpose. Again, when we
appeared before the sevral com-
mittees of the State Senate and
House of Represntativs to ask
approval of our appropriation
bill Tom Watson had knowledge
of the meeting and failed to put
in an appearance. The oil lease
speculators, however, were rep-
rscntd and heard in opposition.

As you* know, the appropria-
tion and companion bills were
favorably reported, and passed
unanimously by the Senate and
with only six dissenting votes in
the House.

All this time Tom Watson had
not offered one word of protest.
He was conspicuously absent from
the cabinet and commitee meet-
ings at which he might have be-
come informed, and if, informed
he was, where he might have
protested. In fact. I am sure that
the House and the Senate would
have accorded him a hearing on
the floor, in view of the high of-
ficial position he holds had he os
requested.

In July of this year the attor-
ney general, now an avowed
candidate for the governorship
and fully aware of the value of
publicity in achieving that am-
bition, appeared before the sub-
committee of the Public Lands
Committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives in Washington to
express his opposition to con-
cluding enabling legislation.

A member of the committee in-
i terrupted him to ask whether he
j had raised a voice in opposition

! while the matter was in official
j channels in Florida.
J “I did not,” he replied. “I
! should have. I have no explana-
tion for my negligence and can
only admit it.”

When Watson speaks, whom
does he represent?

Does he represent the two and
one-half million people of Floi-
ida? Let’s look at the record.

The establishment ot this park
j has been an official and legal
objective of the people of this
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PARK STAMP SALE STARTS
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AT FLORIDA CITY today ten men are busy stamping envelopes
Which contain the official Everglades National Park Stamp. It is
hoped to sell upwards of 1,000.000 of them. Florida City is the only
place where Park stamp envelopes are being stamped today.

state since 1929. Watson has
been attorney general for several:
years of that time.

It has been endorsed by our
State Chamber of Commerce, by *
the local chambers of commerce, 1
by the Florida Federation of 1
Women’s Clubs, which, incident- j
ally, only recently made the big- ]
gest land contribution to the park
to date, the Royal Palm State j
Park; by the State Council of I
Parent-Teachers Associations, the j
Florida Federation of Garden!
Clubs, the civic clubs generally:
in fact and without exception,'
6vary -group or organization ih
the state to the attention of which
It’ hsfc dpdie, i k .

endorsement, ap-
proval) anef the active support of
Florida’s congressional delegation

county
anctiyity employes,
ifll&s thd : all-out . editorial ap-
proval of every newspaper in the
state, -as you know.

Now who or ,is there tQ
stand'in oppositibn to this united
front? ■

Four landowners appeared be-
fore a Congressional committee
in Washington, one of them non-
resident. Of the remaining three;
one has withdrawn opposition,
leaving only two owners who, in-
cidentally, are relatives and the
bulk of whose ownings are out-
side the park’s boundaries.

While the hearing was in prog-
ress the committee received
telegrams of protest from 24
others, and these were in re-
sponse to an inspired pressure
campaign; so that the total
recorded opposition was from 29
persons, including our Attorney
General.

Eight were residents of Flor-
ida, shown on t lie books to be
owners of land in the park area.
Two others who are landowners
had out of state addresses. The
names of the other 19—Watson
included—residing in Florida,
lowa, Illinois and California, do
not appear on the tax assessor’s
books as landowners in Dade
or Monroe counties in the area
embraced by the park.

So that it is from a position
of such splendid isolation that
our flamboyant Attorney Gen-
eral speaks when ho undertakes
to keep his state and his nation,
and the two and a half million
people of Florida, by whom he is
employed and who pay his sal-
ary, from getting at long last
that which for 18 qeurs they have
striven steadily and unitedly to
achieve.

' With our park destined to be
the most popular of them all,
and with our preferred location
close to the center of concentrat-
ed population, we estimate con-
servatively that at least 1,000.000

visitors will be attracted yearly, i
which is less than 5 per cent of ;
last year’s total. That would be i
333,330 more cars than now come !
to Florida for national park vis- j
itors are, for the most part, au- j
tomobile tourists.

Other expenditures of these ;

people raise the total contribu-
tion to the state’s economy, and
it will be spent in any point in
the state, to a conservative $40,-
000,000 which is only S4O per
person for a three-day visit to
include all of their expenditures
for .lodging, food, refreshments,
fruit, drugs, cosmetics, cigars,
cigarettes, tobacco, jewelry,
novelties, clothing, professional
and mechanical services and all
those things that are necessary
to demands of confr-

®
•• i!.\

park '-in its tropical ‘ won-
derland .way will compete with
any of them geologically, and it
has the added advantage with
its numerous and friendly wild-
life of being the foremost bio-
logical park in the system in ad-
dition to which it affords a,
tropical marine appeal possessed
by hd others and which may, in
fact; prove to be its foremost
interest. **
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J terday, in the Naval Hospital.
1 She was named Sharon Lynn.

Mrs. Hurt is the former Ruth
Skelton of Key West.

Son to Crouches
A son. weighing three pounds,

15 ounces, was born at 7:09 p.m.,
yesterday, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Crouch, 6-B Poinciana.

Daughter to Hurls
Chief Pharmacist Mate and

Mrs. H. C. Hurt announce the
birth of a daughter, weighing
eight pounds, at 3:50 a. m., yes-

Cities Above 2,500 Population Having
Higher Residential Rates for 500 KWH

Than City of Key West, Florida
(From Federal Power Commission Report)

Residential
Location Population Bill*

Alexander City, Ala 6,640 $17.00
Ajo, Ala 4,433 21.30
Clifton, Ariz 2,660 21.29
Morenci, Ariz. 4,200 21.29
Nogales, Ariz. 5.135 13.75
Williams, Ariz 2,622 16.65
Conway, Ark. 5.782 ’ 15.39
Hope, Ark 7,475 15.48
Paris, Ark. 3,430 20.43
Colton, Calif. .. 9,686 16.41
Groton, Conn. 4.719 14.30
Norwalk, Conn 39,849 13.75
Poquomoek Bridge, Conn. 5,625 14.30
Torrington, Conn. 26,988 14.18
New Castle, Del. 4,414 14.80
Newark, Del. 4,502 18.05
Ft. Pierce, Fla. 8,040 13.75
Gainesville. Fla. 13,757 16.30
Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 3,566 13.70
Kissimmee, Fla. 3.225 13.71
Leesburg,’ Fla. 4,687 13.75
Sebring. Fla. 3.155 14.60
New.Smyrna Beach, Fia. 4.402 16.50
Lake Worth, Fla. 7,408 16.98
Batavia, 111. 5,101 15.75
Casey, 111. 2.543 18.00
Carmi, 111. 4,098 14.40
Flora, 111. 5.474 13.88
Marshall. 111. 2.758 27.58
McLcanboro, 111. 2,528 16.00
Mqunt Olive, 111. 2,559 26.75
Naperville. 111. 5.272 14.90
St. Charles, 111. 5.870 14.50
Salem, 111. 7,319 19.15
Staunton, 111. ..... . 4.212 21.40
Gas City, Ind. 3,488 16.00
Lawrcnccburg, Ind. ... . 4,413 14.30
Clear Lake, la. 3,764 14.75
Independence, la. 4.342 16.50
Mason City, la. . 27,080 • 14.50
Agusta, Kas. . .... 3,821 16.50
Belleville, Kas. T

' 2,580 . 15.10
Caney, Kas . 2.629 15.50
Frcdonia, Kas. ’ 3,‘524 " 15.20
Hays, Kas. 6.385 14.60 r

Herington. Kas. .. 3.804 14.10 '
Holton. Kas. 2.885 14.23
Neodesna, Kas. - 3,376 16.65 X
Norton. Kas. 2,762 14.39
Winfield, Kas. 9,506 17.20
Bardstown, Ky. ' 3,152 -'14.16
Henderson, Ky. 13,160

'

16.50
Nicrolasville, Ky. 3.192 13.52
Providence, Ky. 4.397 16.58
Alexandria, La. 27,066 16.25
Abbeville, La. 6.672 17.20
Covington, La. 4.123 13.78
Deßiddcr, La. 3,750 13.78
franklin, La. 4.274 18.30
Lake Providence, La. 3.711 13.80
Leeville, La. 2.829 13.78
Mansfield, La. 4,065 13.78
Morgan City, La. 6.9(H) 13.80
Oakdale, La. 3,933 13.78
Opelousas. La. 8,980 17.50
Plaquemino, La. 5,049 13.72
St. Martinville, La. • 3,501 15.60
Slidell, La. 2.864 13.78
Thibodaux, La. 5,851 17.25
Calais. Me. 5,161 14.35
Hagerstown, Me. 32.491 13.95
Kittery, Me. 3,300 14.80
Chcstei town, Md. 2,760 17.50
Barnstable, Mass. 8.333 15.54
Dartmouth, Mass. 9,011 14.01
Falfouth. Mass. 3,000 15.54
Great Barrington, Mass. 5,824 15.05
Lynn. Mass. 98.123 15.33
Nantucket, Mass. 3.401 22.39
Peabody, Mass. 21,711 13.72
Plymouth, Mass. 13,100 14.02
Provincetown, Mass. 3,668 16.00
Saugus, Mass. 14.825 15.33
Swampscott, Mass. 10,761 15.33
Wareham. Mass.

... 2,600 14.02
L’anso, Mich. 2.564 15.00
Potoskey, Mich. 6,019 14.75
Canton, Miss. 6,011 13.74
Durant, Miss. 2,510 15.23
Leland, Miss. 3,700 14.26
Colombia. Mo. 18,399 14.25
California, Mo. 2,525 18.00
Favcte, Mo. 2.608 15.70
Fulton, Mo. 8,297 16.10
Farmington. Mo. 3,738 14.25
Jackson, Mo. 3.113 14.76
Lebanon. Mo. 5,025 14.60
Malden, Mo. 2.673 15.45

City Electric System

Residential
Location Population Bill*

Monett, Mo. 5,012 13.89
Salem, Mo. . 3,151 17.59
Cut Bank, Mont. 2,509 14.18
Shelby, Mont. 2,538 14.18
Auburn. Nebr. 3,639 13.85
Elko, Nev. —. :. . > , 4.094 20.07
Ely, Nev. .1:-....„ 4,140 23.85
McGill, Nev. 1_ 3,500 20.00
Ruth, Nev.-I ..:.-_..., : 2,500 - 20.00
Bloomingdale. N. J. ?,606 16.25
Butler. N. J. 3,35)’ 16.23 *

Franklin, N. j. ...! 4,009 23.85
Madison, N- J. 7,944 23.73
Milltown, N. J. ; 3,515’ 21.90
Park Ridge. N. J. 2,519 19.89
Gallup, N. M- -

Li..,.. 7MI 17.75
Hobbs, N. M.u...... 10,619 14.48
Socorro, N. M. 3,712 14,90
Bronxville, N. Y. 6,888 13.60
Corinth. N. Y. J....... -3,054 14.60 ,

Frankfort, N. Y. 3,859 15'.52 '

Greenport, N. Y 1 3.JJ59' 16.91
Lake Placid Village3.l3B • 14.45
Lake Placid Village 3,i36 16.65
New York City (Bfonx) 1,394,711 ' 13.80
*’ ” ” (Bropklyn) 2,698,285 13.80
” ” ’’(Manhattan) 1,889,924 13.80
” . ” - ’’- (Queens) 1,297,634 13.80

Kiverhead. NY. .: !.. . ‘4,963 13.85
Sag Harbor, ty. Y. 2,517 13.85
Saranac Lake, N. Y 7,138 15.Q1
Southampton, N. Y. .... 3,818 13.85
Cherryville, N. C. 3,223 17.13
Edinton, N. C. 3.835 15-00
New Bern, N. C. 11,815 13,92
Amherst, O. J_l 2.896 22.48
Berea, O. ... 6.025 15.20
Clyde, O. . ..i. .- 3,174 15.00
Greenfield, O. .1 4.228 16.50
Jackson, O. ...i 6,295 14.80
Lebanon, O 3,890 13.88
Mhuniburg, O. 5,544 16.50.
Nelsonville, O. i ,5,368 20.75
Tipp Cky, Ohio , *

6/ . ‘2,529 . 15 63
J

; O.: 5.537 15.90
WUlafd; o. l-J.....X....1 \ ;4,261 15.35

i ARcrg<;fc)kla.'> '
* 8,593 18.58

Ariadarko, Okla. 5,579 20.30
Blackwell, Okla. 8,537 15.00

’ .lii'li:'. • 4,134 16,43
Cleveland, Okla 2,510 13.75
Cordell, Okla. 2.776 21.50
Duncan, Okla. 9,207 13.90
Edmond. Okla, 4002.! 21.30
TiddcffckT ‘ 13.75*
Hominy, Qkla. 3.267
Kingfisher, Okla. 3.352 17.20
Mangum, Okla. 1 4,193 16.54
Marlow, Okla. ‘ 2,899 19.33
Miami. Okla. 8.345 14.42
Pawhuska. Okla 5,443 13.65
Pawnee. Okla 2,742 21.20
Perry, Okla 5,045 15.65
Ponce City, Okla. 16,794 13.83
P.urcell, Okla 3,116 16.20
Stillwater, Okla. 10,097' 17.50
Tonkawa, Okla 3,197 16.43
Wagoner, Okla. 3,535 18.25
Watonga. Okla 2.828 19.75
Aspinwali, P* 4,716 25.00
Blakely, Pa. 8.106 14.85
East Conemaugh, Pa. .

* 4.810 18.95
E. Mauchchunk, Pa. 3,392 17.10
Etna, Pa. 7.223 20.25
Harriston Township 13,161 18.00
Mauchchunk, Pa 3.009 17.10
Pitcairn, Pa 6,310 17.25
Rcnovo, Pa. .... . 3,734 14.38
Schuylkill Haven, P. 6.518 14.00
Sharpsburg, Pa 8,202 18.35
Hershey, Pa. 3,361 14.35
Olyphant, Pa. 9,252 13.92
Perkasic. Pa. 1 4.121 17.55
Saint Claire. Pa 6.809 21.04
Weatherly, Pa: 2,754 15.62
Burrillvillc, R. I. 8.185 15.62
Union City, Tenn 7.256 14.65
Bmkburnett, Tex. ... 2.814 15.39
Coleman. Tex 6.054 14.10
Cooper, Tex. 2,537 14.75
Electra, Tex. 5,588 14.25
Seymour. Tex : 3.328 14.90
Yoakum, Tex 4.733 13.97
Front Royal, Va. 3.831 14.24
Danville, Va 32,749 16.00
Salt Creek Oil Fields, Wy. 3.000 20.59

(*) Bill is for 500 Kwh covering lighting, etc., refrigeration, cooking and water heating.

NOTE: In Kr\ West, Fla., lit** Hfsitlrnlial Bill lor 500 KWH is $13.50**
If 50-gallon water heater is meil, the hill is slo.so**
“As of June Ist, 1947,

WILL YOU SMILE? “

Heavy Traffic ’

‘ *.. ■* ,v f

Clara’s Beau: Tell me, Bobby, ;

do you ever peep through the* *

keyhole when your sister and
are sitting in here alohte?

Bobby: Sometimes, if mother
or sister Ellen ain’4 peeping. j
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